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Development of the Month - North Shore Crossing

Whole Foods-anchored North Shore Crossing
now opening: Caffé Nero added to the lineup
BEVERLY, MA CEA Group and The Stonewood Companies are pleased to announce the opening of the much-anticipated North Shore Crossing, a 68,000
s/f retail center. North Shore Crossing is currently 92% leased and includes
11 premium retailers and restaurants, in addition to the iconic Whole Foods
Market. Steve Cohen, president of CEA Group said, “This will be the first and
only Whole Foods in the North Shore and Cape Ann region. Not surprisingly,
the community has been eagerly awaiting their arrival, as well as the other
restaurants and high quality retailers and service providers that will make this
the premier shopping center in the region.”
North Shore Crossing is highly visible from Rte. 128 on Exit 19 at Brimbal
Ave. and Sohier Rd. Ron Golub of the Stonewood Companies said, “This is
an incredible site with unparalleled highway access and visibility.  It is easily
accessible from all of Beverly’s dense residential neighborhoods, two commuter
rail lines, as well as the affluent neighboring communities of Beverly Farms,
Hamilton, Wenham, Manchester-by-the-Sea, Essex, Magnolia, Gloucester,
and Rockport. This is a large region with strong demographics that lacks a
signature, quality-oriented retail center.”
After years of planning, permitting, leasing, and construction, and an important upgrade to the Rte. 128 interchange, made possible by the project, North
Shore Crossing is now complete, with rolling tenant openings from summer
through winter of this year. Most importantly, Whole Foods is finishing its
buildout, and will be ready to open next month.
Golub explains that the team has worked hard to assemble a unique collection of national, regional, and local tenants, each of which has come to
North Shore Crossing to create the most exciting new concepts for their retail
business, alongside other like-minded co-tenants.
Golub has confirmed the following tenants that have joined Whole Foods:
Caffe Nero, Praxis Performance & Wellness, Loyal Companion, Lighthouse
Wine & Spirits, North Shore Bank, Mathnasium, Chelian Orthodontics, Le
Vernis Nail Studio, and Verizon.
Caffé Nero is the most recent and exciting addition to the lineup and
will occupy the prime end-cap with great exposure and an inviting outdoor
patio. Armed with a passion for coffee, the founder had a vision to create
traditional Italian cafés across Europe; places that would serve top quality

General Contractor

Congratulations to CEA Group on North Shore Crossing
Seppala Construction is pleased to be the General Contractor

SEPPALA CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
153 Hunt Hill Road, Rindge, NH 03461

603-899-3011
www.seppalaconstruction.com
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coffee and serve as neighborhood meeting spots. Although they still view
themselves as a start-up, Nero has gone from a few local independent coffee
houses to 800 coffee houses in Europe. Nero has started to expand into the
U.S. with 28 locations in the Northeast and Boston area with great acclaim.
Using unique store design, with distressed woods and worn leather for plentiful comfortable seating, and beautiful craft coffee bar, with each location
customized to its surroundings, it is often perceived as an authentic local
coffee shop, but with the efficiency and staying power of a refined global
operation. Although Nero typically focuses on urban locations, they were
so impressed with this site’s highway visibility, dense daytime and resident
population, high end architecture and landscaping, and standout co-tenancy,
that they committed and plan to open this Winter.
Praxis Performance & Wellness is a one-of-a-kind, specialized performance training and wellness center, featuring private and small group training. With 4 specialized studios under one roof, class options are extensive
and innovative, including pilates, barre, aerial yoga, rowing, cardio tramp,
spin, TRX, strength conditioning and more. Praxis stands apart due to its
individualized strategies for performance and success, expert instruction
and training team, and their extensive offerings that go beyond fitness to
include rehabilitation, and new devices for microcirculation, hydration and
stress reduction. The owner is world-class fitness expert PJ O’Clair, who has

Cohen expressed great gratitude in his top flight team: “Seppala
Construction takes ownership and problem-solving seriously.
Completing the building construction on schedule and on budget, it
was a true pleasure working with this quality family team. Carlco
Construction was with us from the start, weathering all the challenges of a complicated site with a capable team and strong standup leader in Pete Carlson. Poyant Signs came through as usual
with creative and classy design to reflect the developer’s vision of
the project and brand. The Site Management Group led by Randy
Bern was critical to our success and a constant and reliable team
member that can make almost anything happen. Our relationship
with Leahy Landscaping goes back 30 years, and it was an honor
collaborating with Matt Leahy to use landscaping to help make this
special project sing. The outstanding landscaping on this site is a
show stopper and takes North Shore Crossing beyond the typical
retail center to the next level. We have been privileged to work
with a premier team on a project we are all proud of.”

Landscaping

(781) 581-3489
www.leahylandscaping.com

Design
Ready to transform your property? Let us
help you. From patios to walkways, retaining
walls, irrigation and even lighting!

CONGRATULATIONS TO CEA GROUP FOR THE DEVELOPMENT
OF NORTH SHORE CROSSING

Build

Maintain

Got a design but need help bringing it to life?
We can build it for you! Call us for a free
estimate.

Once your dream space is complete, we can
maintain your property to ensure it stays
perfect even in those snowy winter months!
Trust Leahy to get the job done.

Leahy Landscaping is pleased to provide landscape construction, irrigation and maintenance at North Shore Crossing
LEAHY LANDSCAPING, INC.
56 Sanderson Ave, Lynn, MA 01902
(781) 581-3489 | mrumardo@leahylandscaping.com| www.leahylandscaping.com

Tel: 781-878-4540
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been a leader in the industry for 30 years, and has a dedicated clientele base
on the North Shore. Moving and expanding the studio to this prime location
will significantly expand PJ’s exposure and client base. Praxis Fitness will
be the premier destination for those serious about their fitness and wellness
on the North Shore. Praxis is open for business and already receiving packed
classes and local accolades.
Loyal Companion is the ultimate pet experience. The company bought
high quality regional brands around the country, including Especially for Pets
in Massachusetts, and combined them to form a new company dedicated to
holistic pet wellness. With its local, community-oriented business perspective
and at the forefront of the natural and holistic trend, it has earned the reputation as “the Whole Foods of pet stores.” Their community of pet experts
– nutritionists, behaviorists, educators and groomers - have banded together
to make life easy for pet owners by offering everything under one virtual
and physical roof. Raw food, healthy treats, supplies, grooming, daycare,
training, vet services, and advice. The goal is to deliver a great experience,
which is the future of retail, by creating a space where you can learn, have
fun, be part of a community, and get personalized help with exactly what you
need. Loyal Companion targets populations that want the highest quality care
for their pets and were eager to come to Beverly as soon as the project was
announced. They are building a beautiful store, with the help of renowned
architect 8 Inc., known for designing the successful Apple store concept.
Opening is scheduled for early September.
Lighthouse Wine & Spirits will be creating a “lifestyle” store that will
become the epicenter for wine enthusiasts on the North Shore. The owner
Cliff Ansara lives and owns businesses on the North Shore and has been
dreaming about and planning this venture for 20 years. It will have the largest
fine wine, craft beer and premium spirits selection anywhere north of Boston.
Furthermore, the store will feature wine tastings, wine education classes
and other events designed to make the store a special gathering place. With
the trailblazing and iconic Wally’s of Santa Monica and Beverly Hills as his
inspiration, Ansara is currently installing his library-style wood fixtures and
other finishing touches, and opening is scheduled for September.
North Shore Bank, which has recently merged with Beverly Bank, now
has 18 branches on the North Shore and has built its flagship location at
North Shore Crossing, with its newest design and banking concept that it
characterizes as the “bank of the future.” North Shore Bank joined the project
as soon as it was announced, recognizing this premier location as essential
to its new concept and flagship branch, as it continues to grow its prestige
across the North Shore.
Other great tenants include Chelian Orthodontics, using high design and
leading technology to upgrade the typical dental experience; Mathnasium,

Financing

We are proud to partner with CEA Group, Inc. to finance the
development of North Shore Crossing, a new 68,000 square foot
neighborhood retail center located in Beverly, MA.

Our Commercial Real Estate team is all about you. We’re flexible, creative, and empowered
to make quick decisions. Plus, we’re committed to making you feel like our only customer.

Let’s start a relationship today.
Ian Brandon | ibrandon@cambridgesavings.com
617.234.7219 | cambridgesavings.com/CRE

Tel: 781-878-4540
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providing tutoring and test prep, upgrading its location due to the great community of public and private schools in close proximity; and Le Vernis Nail
Studio, which is expanding from its first successful location in Wellesley, with
a high-quality clean and modern nail experience the community deserves.
There is only 5,000 s/f of available space remaining to be leased, which is
subdividable. This unique remaining opportunity is reserved for a signature
restaurant. The restaurant space has expansive glass windows and soaring
ceilings, great outdoor seating and entertainment space, and comes with a
dedicated liquor license. This will be the only full-service restaurant in the
project and will get the benefit of Whole Foods traffic, as well as the daily
traffic of the boutique fitness classes, pet care, spa, and other high-end retailers
and services in North Shore Crossing.
Lori McWeeney of Blackline Retail Group is leasing the project and said,
“Beverly is home to a large and growing daytime population including millions
of s/f of office and R&D space, four colleges, and Beverly Hospital, with tens
of thousands of employees. This large day-time population is under-served by
retail and lunch options. North Shore Crossing offers a special opportunity for
a dynamic, signature restaurant to fill the demand for exciting, quality daytime
and evening dining options in this largely underserved region.”
North Shore Crossing was designed by Prellwitz, Chilinski and Associates
(PCA), who are the premier architects of upscale retail projects in New England. Known for designing vibrant retail marketplaces such Legacy Place in
Dedham, The Street in Chestnut Hill, SouthCoast Marketplace in Fall River,
and Market Street in Lynnfield, PCA has lent its chic aesthetic to North Shore
Crossing, integrating beautiful contemporary buildings with appealing site
design that invite shoppers to enjoy the experience.
Cohen expressed great gratitude in his top flight team: “Seppala Construction takes ownership and problem-solving seriously. Completing the building
construction on schedule and on budget, it was a true pleasure working with
this quality family team. Carlco Construction was with us from the start,
weathering all the challenges of a complicated site with a capable team and
strong stand-up leader in Pete Carlson. Poyant Signs came through as usual
with creative and classy design to reflect the developer’s vision of the project
and brand. The Site Management Group led by Randy Bern was critical to
our success and a constant and reliable team member that can make almost
anything happen. Our relationship with Leahy Landscaping goes back 30
years, and it was an honor collaborating with Matt Leahy to use landscaping
to help make this special project sing. The outstanding landscaping on this site
is a show stopper and takes North Shore Crossing beyond the typical retail
center to the next level. We have been privileged to work with a premier team
on a project we are all proud of.”

Architect

Leasing

We are excited to support CEA Group’s
vision for Beverly’s next retail destination.

PCA is a Cambridge based architecture firm of
70 people who enjoy putting design into action
on behalf of our clients.

w w w. p r e l l w i t z c h i l i n s k i . c o m

We bring an uncommon combination of business
insight and creative problem-solving to each of
our projects, including North Shore Crossing.

blacklinere.com

NE NY Tel: 781-878-4540

617.553.1820

NE NY Tel: 781-878-4540
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Project Team

CEA Group.................................................................................................................................................................................................................. Developer
The Stonewood Companies................................................................................................................................................................................... Developer
Prellwitz Chilinski and Associates.......................................................................................................................................................................... Architect
Seppala Construction Co., Inc...............................................................................................................................................................General Contractor
Allen & Major Associates, Inc........................................................................................................................................................................ Civil Engineer
Roome & Guarracino, LLC..................................................................................................................................................................... Structural Engineer
Haley & Aldrich..................................................................................................................................................................................Geotechnical Engineer
Tetra Tech..........................................................................................................................................................................................Environmental Engineer
Carlco Construction, Inc................................................................................................................................................................................ Site Contractor
Helical Drilling............................................................................................................................................................................ Geotechnical Design/Build
Poyant Signs......................................................................................................................................................................................... Signage Design/Build
Leahy Landscaping..............................................................................................................................................................................................Landscaping
The Site Management Group, Inc...............................................................................................................................................Owner’s Representative
Blackline Retail Group..................................................................................................................................................................................................Leasing
Alexander & Femino......................................................................................................................................................................................... Local Counsel
Sherin & Lodgen LLP........................................................................................................................................................................................ Legal Counsel
Cambridge Savings Bank........................................................................................................................................................................................ Financing
Nickerson PR...................................................................................................................................................................................Branding and Marketing

Site Contractor

50 Cobbler Drive, Fitchburg, MA 01420
978-342-5445, 978-342-5447 fax
www.CARLCOconstruction.com

Turn Key Sitework
Contractor

Environmental Engineer

Congratulations to CEA and
the North Shore Crossing
team on a great project!
Tetra Tech was happy to provide
Environmental Engineering services to
support this exciting development.

Matthew Madden, PE, LSP
Marlborough Technology Park
100 Nickerson Road, Marlborough, MA 01752
Direct 508.786.2362 General 508.786.2200 www.tetratech.com

NE NY Tel: 781-878-4540

NE NY Tel: 781-878-4540
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Owner’s Representative

Civil Engineer

I

Civil & Structural Engineering Land Surveying
Environmental Consulting Landscape Architecture

I

The

Site Management
Group, Inc

❖
❖
❖
❖

Construction Managers
General Contractors
Consultants
Value Engineering

ALLEN & MAJOR
ASSOCIATES, INC.
A&M is proud to be part of the North Shore Crossing project.

Offices:
Woburn MA Lakeville MA Manchester NH
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Congratulations to
CEA Group and the
North Shore Crossing
project team
For future project story submissions
Please email or call
Michael Campisi, Publishing Manager
781-878-4540, ext. 284
mcampisi@nerej.com I mcampisi@nyrej.com
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The power of well-branded signage –
North Shore Crossing case study
Richard Poyant
Poyant Signs

In today’s competitive retail environment, the strength and relevance of
your brand image is more important
than ever. Signage and “streetscape”
play a major role in your business and
are an untapped opportunity to target
a critical mass audience of potential
customers so close to your front door.
How can retailers create a unique
and exciting experience that will draw
consumers to their center rather than
shop online? Building a vibrant, fresh,
bright, and striking environment will
attract new customers and businesses
and will strengthen and enhance your
new brand.
Creating an effective visual solution
is the first step in an overall business
strategy that conveys a clear message
of what your customers will experience when interacting with you.
Powerful visual branding is the most
cost-effective way to maximize your
impact on shoppers.
When considering different visual
design options, consider the following:
• Keep it consistent, visible and
legible – Your “streetscape” is your
“first impression” and must project the
powerful image you want the public
to have of your center.
• Tell your own unique story – Con-

sider what your tenants, visitors, and
customers will value about your location, tenant mix and unique property
features upon opening your center.
Determine what they will like about
the products and services that you offer
and leverage those characteristics in
the design. This will ensure a strong
and successful brand for years to come.
• Design – One of the most important factors for an upcoming brand is
the design development. Your design
must make a commanding statement.
A design that can be read and understood with a quick glance will create
the most effective sign. Keep it simple.
Your “streetscape” will make
thousands of impressions every day,
creating top of the mind awareness. A
well-researched and well-engineered
branding program will promote a better visitor experience, improve traffic
patterns to your location, and reflect
your overall brand image.
CEA Group Inc. approached Poyant
in early 2019 to develop the signage
package for the brand-new retail
development, North Shore Crossing
in Beverly, Mass. CEA Group Inc.
is a leading real estate developer in
the Northeast, working to develop
new retail destinations and transform
existing properties. The vision for
this new development was to create
a space that residents of Beverly, and
the surrounding area, would visit for
all their retail needs.
North Shore Crossing spans 68,000
s/f and includes a variety of premium

retailers, restaurants, and other institutions. Some of these tenants include
Whole Foods Market, Caffé Nero,
North Shore Bank, and Mathnasium.
This new project is located directly
off Rte. 128, providing easy access
for potential customers.
Poyant collaborated with CEA
Group Inc. on the goals for the project:
1. Solve the problem of the lack of
retail centers in the large and growing
community of Beverly, Mass.
2. Create a memorable and unique
gateway to the center and a landmark
for the area.
3. Maximize the visibility and traffic
exposure for the new property.
Focusing on these goals, the Poyant
team began work on several signage
elements that would be installed
throughout the North Shore Crossing

property. Poyant designed, fabricated
and installed a signage package that
would align with the main goals of
the project, helping to create a striking
destination that the local community
would be able to appreciate and easily
navigate.
As part of the signage package,
Poyant designed, built, and installed
two monument signs, working in large
scale and using multiple masonry
textures, such as brick and stone. The
entrance sign features a custom woodgrain paint technique on a custom
fabricated cabinet to complement the
modern architecture of the plaza. The
monument signage also features halo-illuminated channel letters painted
blue, red and white to align with the
branding of the property. Poyant also
created double-faced non-illuminated

Signage
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flag mounted aisle markers for the
various light posts in the plaza. The
aisle markers include the North Shore
Crossing logo and match the other
monument signs. Overall, the signage
comes together to deliver an inviting
design for shoppers to enjoy the retail
experience.
Poyant was proud to have partnered
with CEA Group Inc. on this new
development. Our singular focus is
and always has been…Building Your
Brand, Building Your Success. The
North Shore Crossing project was
completed in July of 2019, on-time
and on-budget, and is considered a
huge success by all involved.

Richard Poyant is the president of Poyant
Signs, New Bedford, Mass.

